OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (AIRPORT & GENERAL)
IGI AIRPORT, TERMINAL-3, NEW DELHI-110037

C. No. VIII (AP)10/Pdl/2867-C/Arrival/2020

PRESS RELEASE

The Officers of Airport Customs, IGI Airport, have booked a case of smuggling of Gold on 18.02.2020. One passenger who had arrived at T-3, IGI Airport, New Delhi on 18.02.2020 from Abu Dhabi to New Delhi by Flight No. G8 76 dated 17.02.2020 was intercepted by the Customs Officers while the Pax was crossing the green channel and approaching towards the exit gate. On detailed personal and baggage search of the aforesaid passenger, six (06) gold chains collectively weighing 1198 gms concealed inside the boxes of wrist watches having tariff value Rs. 43,82,290/- (Rupees Forty Three Lakh Eighty Two Thousand Two Hundred And Ninety Only) were recovered. The said recovered Gold has been seized under Section 110 of Customs Act, 1962. The said passenger has been placed under arrest in terms of Section 104 of the Customs Act, 1962.

Further investigation is under progress.

(JAYANT SAHAY)
ADDITIONAL COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS
IGI AIRPORT, NEW DELHI
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